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,‘An,artefact~caused,.by &he binding ,.qf prqteiri to dextran &$ ., : ,::,, 
.’ , ., ,, ., 

:. .,, ‘. .’ ‘., /..,’ ‘, 
;. Somd,-pro&+ are ,strongly’ bdtind to ‘dextran gel (Sephadex), in e&irotime& 

of ‘lpw i,&ic s$rength 1. We ha& noted that this can lead to’ a s&ious error when- g&l 
filtration is used to &ssess the dispersity’of a ‘protein soiutea.‘The error arises fi;bm,.tlie, 
fa+ &at aggregate of one protein but of different sizes are in general bound,in &ffqeht 
propo&iolis. S&me ejcamples illustra+z,‘this and iridicate ,& remedy; : ,, 

. (‘, 
C&xi durrent:exp&rime~ts’are~con&rned i@th’immunoglobulins and their peptide’ 

:’ chains. Buffe+of low ionic str&@h,are used in brder to keep the heavy chains m&or 
:dis&z&‘, ,‘,and an assessment’ of dispersity is often carried out by filtration th&ugh 
‘Sephadex G-150; One such examination of liuman jmmunoglobulin G (Cohn FractioriII;: 
Coinmonwealth Serum Laborat,or& Melbourne, Aus+alia) on a freshly packed column 
is’illustrattid by curve A in l?ig. I. The protein was eluted as asingle symmetrical peak, 
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,’ )’ 226 24’6 260 286. 300 320 j40 : ,. ‘, V+yy~e of effluent, (ml) :. ,, ,. 
: 

‘11: ,‘%ig; ‘2; ~l&&n ‘&of& ‘pi&h ‘%y’.h&nan immunoglobtilin G when ‘two ,aliqtiots of one sdluti&: 
ikrt2 .~&cd’ $ticc@sivcly ,‘thi-ough a column. of Sephzidek ‘G-130, 3 x go cm, equilibrated, wiih ,:- 
4:m~.:sodi~m,acetat~ buffer; pH 5.4. Curve A:’ first pissage’~t9iroug.h a freshly packed coltimn,. ,_. 

~,“Curve:~B,j sticotid,psssigc,“th,e, cblumn~having bcen.washed with ‘2 1 of the acetate buffer between,:‘. 
I. the; runs. I’n each case ,+ mg ‘df ,protein wti applied iri $ml of the buffer. .,,. 
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NOTES **7 

subsequently, It appears therefore that application .of suffkient protein in: the first 
run ,of.a series will result in the binding sites being saturated and unavailable during 
the following kins. ” ’ 

:’ ,: :_, - : 2’ ‘, : ‘,. I , ,, y. :. 

Results similar to those in Fig. I were obtained when immunoglobulin heavy 
chains (40 mg) or hen ovalbumin (60 mg) were put through the same column in the 
same buffer, The capacity of the, columrrfor binding the latter was only. about.o;or mg 
per cm3, but the disparity between the amounts of monomer ,and aggregate bound led 
to the aggregate being assessed a.s.r19/~ of the total protein in the first run .and~Ig”~ 
in subsequent runs. ., ,’ .‘. 

Consider. a protein present in solution in both monomeric and aggregated forms, 
not interconverting,, passed through a column of dextran gel in which, the former is 
incompletely and the latter completely excluded from the gel phase. The aggregate 
will move faster through the column, will be the first to encounter those binding sites 
accessible externally on the gel grains, and may saturate the sites ‘so t’hat they are 
unavailable to the. monomer. Presumably the monomer will now encounter sites in 
the interior of the grains which were inaccessible to the aggregate. But there is clearly 
no’guarantee that the proportions bound will be the same for each species. In the 
examples given the aggregate was always bound in greater proportion, but a reverse 
situation is conceivable. 

The simplest way to avoid the error described isto put,repe,ated aliquots thrcugh 
a single column, with no intervening change of buffer, until the ‘elution @&iles given 
in two successive.runs are the same; We have found this procedure”much more reliable 
than mere estimation of recoveries. In practice ‘it need only, ini$y, a single priikng 
application of protein to enable a column to be used repeatedly for assessing dispersity 
in different samples. 
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